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f'w» ‘ Arum*.**,, i
TW •rrMg-efr.t. of tb. Derby âdmtab- 

»*>■«* «N WW owq>la*t,ud ■ m Uéw-
riMhmmtartril mtofevimmc. wkh tiw MO* 
rarimra» u Ib. ttabinet. lt i» diSeidt to

« U tb. »!W=UI aptitude ot lul 
^ or thrt muter eficml for ht.ee, dutie. 
Withoat riagerating the tutportu.ee of the 
omee itijcll. rhere are figura parts in the 
State ts w*n aïoethe stage, ftr whieh a 
ïtrj average amount of personal recoin- 
WtndtlMua will s'.fîre. Leaving, ( 
fers, moat of the respeetabk walking 
Skeen in the list before as to speak for 
tteauekw, we will àagle ont tho* which 
awf call far a passing remarie. We have 
ao objection at all, then, that our old friend

««M/Weu In a etbioet, or if

Uwa^nd, wo will add, polu.,,1 progrès, 
ri1* **T slow. Give the conservative» 

fc,7ÎÏ5!e,for ‘he*ke of the public, if not 
- a "V’’"1- But does the convenience 

tü,u!/tîe ffV*mp«oKlv demand admo- 
luüoni Should Lord Derby be thrown into
* mPm,T “T » factious vote, he would have 
no alternative buttodiarolvc Parliament at 
once, n ordeftopick up the government 
arms, and the gain which there would in- 
cmaMy t>e in severe! counties and open 

»»» But would it be to the advan-
®- " af?> we wilt not say the security of the 

nation, that at this juncture it should be 
pfimgediuto (lie animosities of a general 
election, and the great cause of agriculture 

manufacture once more reopened 
certainly 
can hap

•Mr. U- F. Young should take a few lemon, I with T ,
at tl>e Hoard of l radr, and acquire in that it wo^d^ Tu JJ? / .°1°
School a better atock of commercial stetia- wltn ‘hmg that cu. -,

- 1 pen to «a just now is, that the new govern-
ment should have a fair trade; and we dotics, ai well as a better disposition to apply 

them to the general good of the public. The 
best things we can wish for chaos are order 
mai light, aid we shall not despair of seeing 
swa ths honorable member for Scarbo- 

* rough methodical, luçid, and sound. The 
household seems very much like other house
hold, and, so long as dus regard is paid to 
tbs .dignity and convenience of the crown, 
as well as of the privileged few that are ad
mitted to the presence of royalty, the great 
.mass of the people has little to do with the 
matter, Ireland is a more important affair.
The East of Egtiagton is chiefly known by 
his tournament, which would have gone off 
admirably but (or the rain. If he cou(4 per
suade the Irish to settle their Quarrels iu the 
rams bloodless fashion, he will considerably 
eclipse the glories of that mimic chivalry.
Chief Justice Blackburoe, if he accepts 
Lord Derby’s offer, will make an excellent 
Irish Chancellor. Lord Stanley, the new 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, pro
bably enjoyed as much direct preparation 
fob Inst office as the distinguished excava
tor of the Assyrian marbles. Sir F. Thesi
ger is Attorney General, it is said, with a 
view to the Speakership cf the House of 
Commons in the new Parliament, should the 
fates be so far propitious. Lord Lynd- 
liurst declines office,-but promises his sup
port, as also, it is rather superfluously add
ed, does the Duke of Richmond.

The note of preparation has already been 
sounded for the forthcoming war. The 
electors of Marylcbone and Fishbury^-that 
is, the very snug parties of gentlemen who 
somewhere or oilier, assemble now and then 
to pass resolutions, publish manifestoes, and 
terrify ministers—have met, as usual, to 
protest against a change which seems, from 
their tone, to have come rather suddenly 
upon them. As they pfoee thé whirs and 
the conservatives under a common anathema 
ami arc far more horrified at the ghost of 
the new reform bill than at the presage ol 
protection, we are not preparedf to state 
the particular plan of operation%with which 
the; intend to recommence the session.

An evening contemporary, which seems 
ss much astounded at these events as the 
metropolitan politicians we have mentioned 
is u pleased to hear that whatever doubt 
exists »n this subject (that is, the future 
course of the new cabinet) will be dissipa
ted immediately after the re-election ol the 
new ministers, by the introduction of a reso
lution pledging the House of Commons to, 
free trade.” On the other hand, the in
habit» its of Manchester, who are, at least, 
as thorough freetraders as those of Marie-
bone, or as our energetic* contemporary, (• Nothing could be more manly or 
bare resolved not to renew the league till 
there shaN appear some occasion for it, but 
simply to empower the counsel of the last 
league to watch the proceedings of the new 
administration, with some very proper hints j terrupt 
as to what may be expected, should the new tr.nal o

not know any law of political morality that 
«mould make a little wise forbearance a posi
tive sin.

From the London Sieodsrd, Qua, «fcc.,
The Standard says :—“ A number of 

gentlemen are at present with the Em I cf 
a? Jumes's Square. A t present 

We abstain from announcing any further ap
pointments, until we are certain that the 
noblemen and gentlemen so nominated have 
accepted their offices. The Earl of Mal
mesbury called upon Earl Granville in 
the course of yesterday afternoon .”— 
The above, in addition to the in
telligence in fourth edition of the Herald, 
is the latest official report of the ministerial 
proceedings.

The Standard says, in a leading article :
Possibly the reform of the law is the 

only department Earl Grey’s government 
èan make active progress in. This reform 
may proceed without embarrassment to the 
administration in other matters. Let us 
give a free scope to our friends-Iet us trust 
them. We have our sphere—they have 
theirs. Our spite re is, the trusting-—theirs 
the Houses of Parliament. Let us take 
care to return no unfit or doubtful person— 
no man who we do not know to be a firm 
Protestant and a firm protestionist. Let 
us return none but such, and re shall be in 
a condition to have our official friends per
fectly at liberty to act aa circumstances and 
their own judgment shall direct.”

The Sun says Nothing better, even 
a cursory glance at the list, can be mme 
improbable than the stability of any minis
terial group, so incongruous in character, 
so hastily collected together, and sa 11 range- 
ly inexperienced in some of the most impor
tant alnongntli^vinbugrlcpaTtments-»^ 
Downing street.”

From the London Herald.
The safety of all cur institutions, not 

excepting the monarchy itself, depends upon 
the icsult of the next general elections.

Front the London New».
Earl Derby, like a bold man, has at once 

put the question at issue beyond doubt, 
llis cry is 44 Toryism—No Reform—No 
Free Trade.”

From the London Chronicle.
The speech of the Earl Derby, after all 

amounts to neither more nor less than a 
covert abandonment of protection. lie 
would make the Custom House the mere 
instrument of monopoly, but he shrinks from 
giving practical effect to his opinions.

From the London Poe».

candid than the way Earl Derby looks his 
parliamentary position in the face. Noth
ing could be more graceful or dignified than 
his appeal to his opponents to forbear to in- 

the business of tho country Ly fae- 
opposition. The Post odds “ That

eopei
tioa. On the side of the new government i Grey for engagin 
and in its supposed interest, there is an equal party bitterness.” 
variety of announcement. In the familiar j ,
columns of one judicious contemporary wo j 
already see the watchword 44 Death or Pro- I 
lection,” and the public are assured that Mr. CAYLI 
Lord Derby and liis colleagues are prepar
ed to risk ail tbeir magnificent prospects, 
as well as the safety of the empire, next 
week, or to-morrow, if possible, on an ex
press demand for a good duty on corn.

To such as are still hesitating how to 
„greet the new administration—that is, 

whether with a brief tolerance or with 
instant defiance—we beg to repeat the 
viows we hove already expressed on this 
subject. There are two motives for politi
cal action, and only two, that apply to the 
pres 'ut question—the first, political feel
ing; the second, a calcufatioiwof the public 
iv!vintage. Now, in there a peremptory 
caii on any mao’s conscience to drive the 
n«:vv minislera at once from their places, and 
with that view, to compel them to declare 
litem* Ives in advance of tbeir present con
victions, sad months, if not years,

so early in ebullitions of

Ffom the North Am-ricnn.
Y\S COUP L’ETAT.— 

HURON AND PROTECTION.

Hon. Mr. Cayley, the rejected of Huron 
in a lair contest, or rather with .all the ad
vantage on hiÿ side, is apparently labouring 
under the same mental hallucination that 
afflicted the pugilist, who .after crying out 
lustily 44 enough,” could not “ believe him
self whipped.” lie has written a letter, 
which we give below, to the Mayor of To- 
ionto, suggesting 4< a public meeting” for 
the purpose of “ renewing the appeal inef
fectually made to Great Britain, in lSlfi,” 
for protection to colonial produce in the 
English markets ! Mr. C

•Set, prated rccrcut eid incompetent st 
the most important commercial crieis m oar 
history. If, in-teed of the insane, the in
human demand to keep up tlie price of breed 
et the expense of strug-lm* end starrmg 
millions in Great lirila,., byconlmomg tbe 
Corn Laws, the Canada Government and 
the Governments of the Lower l ro™ce 
had U'.vn prompt steps to represent to the 
Knr lish Government and pcojdejhe great
losses .re must su.tain by an uncoodmonal 
repeal of the Corn Laws; tiiat to admit t ie 
breadstuff. of the United States into the 
maykets of Great Braiuin, whrk the aamc 
produrls, the grow th of our soil, were shut 
out of the United States by a duty of 20 
per cent., was unfair; that if the ports of 
Great Britain were thrown open to all the 
world cxnpt the United States, and to the 
latter also so soon as tliey granted the like 
favour to the North American colonics, we 
would, beyond all doubt, immediately obUm 
Reciprocity with our neighbours, which 
would ia a great measure compensate us for 
the lo>s which the repeal of the Corn Laws 
would occasion us; that, pending the assent 
of the Ametican Government to this cona
tion by throwiug open the St. Lawrence to 
Ain» i'ic:in vessels, and taking oft all duty on 
wheat and flour imported from' the States 
into Canada, and by admitting all cargoes 
from the mouth of the St. Lawrence into 
English ports as of Canadian growtb-^fvce 
of duty—the granaries of the W est would 
bo drained, and the supply from this contin
ent for Englbh consumption not percepti- 
hly diminished, and therefore the price of 
fped to the English consumer, in no dan
ger of being kept up l/y the c'jndition pro- 
Jxjscd,—if all this had bceu doue promptly, 
vigorously and with ability, doos any one 
believe Sir Robert Peel would Lave turned 
a deaf ear to tho proposal Î That the Ame
rican Government would have withheld Re
ciprocity for a single session cf Congress ? 
Or that, if they had, a splendid indemnity 
in canal tolls would not in the meantime 
have been received ?

We believe, if statesmen had been at 
the helm of affairs in Canada when the 
change was made in the English Corn-Laws 
we should not now be begging and lobbying 
at Washington for Reciprocity. Mr.Cay- 
h y may as well drop this old buukuro cry of 
protection. Why, even the country squires 
—the protectionist brawlers in England— 
never dream of exempting colonial produce 
from the protective duty. We have read 
the speeches of the protectionist orators for 
the lait year or two pretty carefully, but 
we never could discover that their partriot- 
ism went the length of permitting the colo
nial producer to compete with the heavily 
taxed English farmer np equal terms in his 
own market. Lord Derby’? speech plain
ly _showsthat he and his “ cabinet of curiosi
ties” hare token office upon the genuine 
tory principle cf sticking to it. lie means 
to shirk the great question about which he 
and bis party have turned the country up
side down, until he can shirk it no longer. 
Wc dont blame him for giving it the go-by 

just no\7. The present House is opposed 
to his principle?; ff new election is at hand, 
and it is fit and proper that the country 
should pronoun'e upon his government and 
his policy. Eut wc agree with Earl Grey 
that he is hound to declare his intentions, 
clearly and promptly, upon the great ques
tion of taking food. The farmer,, the ma
nufacturer, the merchant, should know 
whether any disturbance is to be made in 
their present relations. Wc deem the rt>, 
enactment of the Edgli-h Com Laws an 
impossibility. If any Government were so 
mul as to attempt it—if any Parliament 
were so htupid as to consent to it—they 
would not remain ia force six months. A 
Revolution would sweep them, and those 
“ Lords” who boast of a rent-rooll, swell
ed to the enormous sum of .£300,000 per 
annum, from the face of the earth at one 
and the same time. But the proposition 
of Mr, Cayley to get. up a meeting here in 
Canada, to strengthen Earl Derby’s hands 
in ah attempt to impose a tax on human 
food in the Briti>h Isles—where millions 
are so near the starving point, that a slight 
pressure, and a mildew, a blight, a disease 
in a single root, sends thousand and tens of 
thousands down to the grave, pale, gaunt, 

j flvsUcss, to cheat the very worms of their 
prey--is so cruel, so coM-L'!oodc<l, so hcart- 
Ivs’i, so inhuman a proposition, that we are 
utterly amazed to find a man of intelligence 
in our mid-d who will seriously propose it. 
Thank God ! ho is not .a Canadian; he is not 
«a cultivator of Canadian soil. We would 
blush for our country; we should lose all 
confidence in the general excellence cf our 
institutions, civil, moral, and religious-—in 
the genuineness of the blessings and com
forts wc enjoy, if we believed such a wish 
c.s tint which seems to find lodgment in Mr. 
Cayley's breast, could live in ih:s ativ.os-

Clarion imi.ihtwtaf •omtlhunci*. toikarion the 
free trade .«priraeit. W.wwh our coarse 
to bo understood, sod, therefore, express oar 
sentiments fa plain terms, for strongly sad 
incfseently hate we labored during the 
proper season, when unanimity and eoosiss 
tency in protectionist ranks might have pro
duced a different result from what has since 
been witnessed, we cannot now approve of 
the course proposed by Mr. Cayley, because 
i here are no circumstances to recommend 
it, and because the proposal does not com
port with that gentleman's course in 1846, 
when materiel service could have been dose 
to tho protectionist cauei, both here end in 
England, bed the noble stand taken at that 
time by Lord Cathcart been seconded, ss it 
■boold have been, by hie Execetive Council, 
of which Mr. Cayley was a prominent mem
ber* That was the proper season to combat 
Free Trede, whoa it was ia its incipient 
stage. How Mr. Cayley can reconcile hie 
present recommendation with his Free 
Trade measure#, daring bis tenure of office, 
wear# at aloes to comprehend. Protect
ion is not more desirable now than is was 
in 1846; and there is as greater prospect 
now than there wee then of securing it.
On t'ie contrary circulastaceae have changed 
so, that the difficulties which lie in the way 
of en adjustment of the respective interests 
uf Great Britain and Canada have become 
more complicated, and require to be better 
understood, and the mesne of their, removal 
•«tifefsciorily explained, in order to entitle 
the verdict of a public meeting to any meas
ure of respect.”

TIIE BRITISH CORN LAWS.

We observe that our high Tory protec
tionists appear desirous of getting up en 
agitation here, in favour of a re-imposition 
of tho Corn Law# in Great Britain. Mr.
William Cayley, has taken the trouble to 
write a letter to tbs Mayor, recommending 
a public meeting on the subject. Why Mr.
Cayley should address tho chief magistrate 
of the city', in his official capacity, we never 
heard that it wee part of the Mayor’s busi
ness to look after the Tariff of the mother 
conn try. Perhaps, there (ore, it was as the 
organ of tho great Conservative party, 
which our civic ruler ought to be accord
ing to Mr. W. II. Boulton, that Mr.
Bowes was addressed by Mr. Cayley. The 
Protectionists may of course bold their 
meeting if ibey so chose, but they will only 
make themselves ridiculous, and cannot 
possible do forward the object they have in 
view. If protection can bo suc -eesfully 
achieved, they may depend upon it, that 
Lord Derby will attempt it, without the 
prompting of tbs good citisone of Toronto, 
and if he cannot, all their bellowing or 
begging, will not accomplish it. The 
mailer rests with lbs English pet pie, and 
what do they cars about the City of 
Toronto? Those who really know some
thing about os, will say that it ia an 
absurdity of us to ask protection for our 
wheat in England, when we give no pre-

r,,k of l'uroe ^tMr-It is wonderful how men can boast of their 
religion and decry others for being infidels,

peopk i he n cepeble ofdoieg 
■ora for them than most other men. Ifhe 
does not adept that policy, he is only 
digging his own political grave ; and the 
longer be is permitted to labour at it, the 
nearer be will get to the great central fire 
of perdition which is raging at the centre 
of (his world of selfishness. We are free 
to confess, that we could not trust Mr., 
Hioeks alone ; but he is an excellent public 
servant in his own financial department ; 
and we hope he will be willing to leave the 
direction of measures in which the great 
principles of civil and religious liberty are 
involved, to those who have a higher ap
preciation of their importance. Far be it 
from us to defend the principle of 44 doiug 
evil that good may come,” hot we had to 
dp something ; and with all the rabid raile- 
ry which is poured upon us by certain par
ties, none will condescend to inform us what 
we ought to have done under the circum 
stances. They know that we çouU not 
have done better, but it would not suit 
their purpose at present to say so.

Every body is abusing the Globe for its 
apparent inconsistency. Now, we believe 
every body is wrong in this case. All 
material bodies and more particularly 
44 Globes” are governed by the great force 
of attraction ; and the same principle which 
keeps our Toronto satellite so long in the 
perihelion of his Governmental orbit, may 
account for his now looming in the distance. 
The 44 Globe ” is a heavy body, hence the 
extreme latitude of swing. We confess 
that we do not feel much regret at the pre
sent position of the44 Glebe.” Experience 
has taught us that if he were with the Gov 
ernment there would be much greater dan
ger of its going astray. We consider the 
support the Globe gave to the late Admin
istration, was one of the chief causes of its 
ruin. And if the present Government act 
right, the opposition of the Globe will not 
injure it. The people of Canada are not 
such gulls as be seems to take them for.

VXommaniteilo ne.

j cause Lord Derby, the premier of the pro
be fore j sent pro icm. government, has “ expressed 

they are likely to compromise themselves! Uto entire approval of the polit y of the Gui
lt may bt* a sacred duty to answer a ques- j jn imposing duties on all impor
tai»; but we cannot conceive it a s^;rc | tations entering into compétition with/«wtc 
dut; to ask one, especially when the objert

,o „«te „ m« Mi. bimralf or h.inp-r ' manufacture lhere « cl'*n" of 1^
fcrrv^lf— to do wrong either ih one way or ing the people of Great Britain to tax thern- 
EUiothét*. Wt see no 44 call” in the matter ' se|Ves—to consent to eat iGnr bread—for 
except that mission which the proverb ay j j,eneflt 0f ||,elr fvllow-s'ihjM, in tl;u

•*»%. 1ue,lion ”“ieh | culuncl»! 3BrTC»yky of wik k5c»v 
tlm wisest may find it difficult to answer, j .. , ,
A just suspicion «dways attacks to gratuit- that such an idea is r.J«culous-~!.uul,ug - 
jus measures, and nothing can be so gratuit- j bunkum, &c.; but then, thinks be, how the 
oim it* to ask a question simply because it . * agricultural interests of Canada,** the iu- 
Wiii hé disîigreable to answer it, and to lias- j noce,,t farmers of Huron, will prick up their

thinks that be- j p-'.erc—could germinate and grow to fruition 
m the t 'uuadian mind.

Suppose it were proposed to enact n law 
to comp I the poor of Great Britain—not 
the bloated landlords with their £30(),(X)U 
a-year, who arc now demanding 44 protec
tion !—but to compel the poor, who must 
earn money lo buy bread or starve, to pay 
an annual tax for the purpose of rah ing a 
large sum, U be divided among Canadian 
wheat g'-'VAv.-s ? Vouid any intelligent 
lu;imr ir; the provide tour ha dollar oil lie 
cruel exieli ;v! 'Would hr ii"»t rpurn the 
oih-r as un 2nn.it to lus manhood? Would 
tin; matter he improved, or the real nature 
ottho tr;m uyiiui altered, by offering it to 
Imu when In- sdd his wheat in the shape of 
an additional ‘lulling for every bushel ! We 

V* e believe the sound enlEht-

to demand support, which we do not need, 
“t the expense of poor Engliah labourer. 
The cheap tosf baa taken thoueand* from 
the workhouse in every diatnet'of England* 
and.we. with out ovciflowing plenty de
mand that they ehail be sent back again 
for our advantage would ho the proper 
phrase, for it can never be a real benefit 
to build up a trade on an unsound basis, to 
be tumbled suddenly down whoa a change 
of parties takes place.

How long will it be ere Canada learns 
to trust to herself; and not run after foreign 
aid, which she docs not require sud seldom 
receives?-»How long is she to bn known 
ae a colony of mendicants—always begging,. 
always grumbling, never satisfied, nevel 
knowing when ebo is well off?

We observe that tho Colonist ia oqpored 
to Mr. Cayley’s movement. vOur neigh
bour is too shrewd not to see that the 
Protectionist Premier has n difficult ctrd 
to play—that to forco him to lead before 
ho is ready would be dangerous and that 
the matter can be safely loft in bis hands.— 
The Globe.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25; 1352.

THE PRESENT MINISTRY.

TIIE HURON CONTEST.

A certain faction is moving heaven and 
earth, and we might also mention the other 
place in order to prejudice the minds of the

—notoriety
m.' It* new government from power will Cu/onht, in a straightforward, man-
Wt fiatonsble notice, by • species of forci- ......
'Mg*iecfmentf Why should we grrig» ly way, which is creditable to lunl, tells Mr. 
twrn:y or thirty new hands n little taste of C.yley an awkward trulh—a tlii.ig ii ■ pro- 
Otilpi*? 4 ne na|mu au«ciy à» not ....... . . . ir. huar !rr.

... ici ".u lolTm;. lug I. i-ijmJuni inonopo-
l, on . small clique, consisting of a

>T Jwtryfnenlies, respeetadde M they arc, and 
, 'rslashU as their services have undoubtedly office—|ust as Lord l>erhy on !?*• country 

■ lieeo. On tin contrary, it i. an advantage j 8q„;r05 did in Kn^land - hut why ih I 
td'nlfJhWidlj to the nalioe.t large, to the M Caylcv. as the CUonk> a-k.«, 

t m. Ll^^tnT^S ! -.e nolle stand taken a, ,h,l ,i

j UUUIJ tuuu I t'.tj'iV,
. It L very

i talk bunkum about
ea-yut-.1 '• - r
“•l’vOlPCtfnn”

I oiuy *u

not 
rcond 

(ISki)wuvr. v. .... ™.| be noble stand taken at lint time
hi lW>sc wlvt U4ve taomethmg like political, __ . ... , ' , .

'! ’nlsve t, qf.beir own, that all monopolies by Lor<TG»lhcart —he (Jr. C.) being 
L )Uy ;>y bi oken up, and that el! sections of a “ |N ominei>t ment member” ol “ liis Exe-
t*«$ ooJvtieal world should bave afair chance. cu^vti Council” ? 

- 1 - - ,J ,!4*- — ^ chancellor ;
“ That was the pro;ier

It rir. Height would like to he etwee»-" ! » „ ,|ie Colonist truly remarks—i:
■f th- Kvrlieauer, he is tar more hkely to , „

it tftera year or two of Mr. Disraeli 1 «here could be a “proper seasm ->• to 
W4|JiAVart«t x long ami exclusive high whig | combat Free Trade when it was in itsinci- 
W"Some one h” I pleat state.”* Mr. Cayley and. his col- 
^Klirvej.llial (hem are only four ipeu in the jea ,M.S wi,.> fiai through misrepresentation 

•^•CXlWh‘r ’ühXrtT ‘.VCttnelore aodrl.p-lW.„uJ the unconstitutional act. 

'h niée new Iw thoa. who have nut been ia of Loid Metcalie, lo.swd iheraselve.

■oust, thou ;h in fivor of the 
I protedicn, knn-.vs well that 
’■» prujic^cl movement is not 
"t <»u ilii-s -jiart, but utterly hope-
•T v,..l........ Ew.d Derby

‘.and lie re fut vs lo 1.1, ! uii isilf to ?Jr. C.’s 
durions upon the unsuspecting farmers of 
Bui n. i he fcllmring arc the remarks of 

■our eotemporal; : —
^ 4‘ In '-nr report cf llio pr' en. fi nr* of the 

C.n- Ou- cil. will found m idler Ir.un the 
11*0. Win, Cayley, io Hi<- Mayor,propoeing 
a public ineet;n?. for the purpose of getting 
*o pxpreision of ilm my in favor of pro
tection; end wii|i ili,« ulterior vew of 
strengthnmng i!. > hard* of Lord Derby'* 
«tdminmirntiuii.—Uowovnr Btrongly wo 
m'oht have foil Jieuowed to reçu mine nd ihia 
eoiir*e, under other circimnianc*, our cons' 
v:ctioa ie, ih'il thin is not the proper timn; 
thnt Mr* Carlo? ia not eavclly the porcon 
wh » r*n. rr>n«iitatmnt|v mote in the matter; 
*nd that however *kogniin Lord Derby may 
b*. t4f*r« i* no m'.n:fnte*ionryV, of a dneiro 
in the Houe* of Co tumors or among the

Believing that there is a lieavy responsi
bility resting on evefy public journalist to 
write only what he conceives to be truth, 
irrespective of consequences ; wc feel no 
hesitation in stating our candid opinion of 
Mr. Ilincks as a politician. He is em
phatically a hard workÉfcian. There is 
not a lazy pore in lira ïïfuîy,—and he is 
ever in working order, lie is a man of 
clear and practical ideas,—and has an un- j 
faltering faith in his* own abilities to do :>L‘nt tl,eni 
anything that any other mortal man can do.
He is a man of action. To conceive with 
him, is to execute before any who might 
be disposed to tbwart him have had time 
to make a move. Like Napoleon the 
Great—he believes, 44 every man has his 
price,” and we are sorry to say that lie has 
iTWfrd them to rate low in Canada. In 
Commercial reports we see pork some
time ; stated as be ing 44 firm.” We would 
like to sed a little more of the same quali
ty in our politicians. Mr. Ilincks 
launch believer in free moral agtncy to

&c., who do not believe exactly as they do, 
and yet these very men will resort to the 
most wicked and fraudulent conduct, in or
der to accomplish their selfish purposes.— 
The most barefaced falsehoods are promul
gated and reiterated in order to defame 
Mr. Cameron. The Tory party have 
been organized for the purpose, and no 
doubt they are doing their work we!!—but 
they are only 44 chawing their own maw.” 
It is no go, gentlemen—Malcolm is the 
man for Huron, yet—and you may just as 
well take it easy. Malcolm has done more 
for the interest of Canada in one year than 
Mr. Cayley ever did in his lifetime.— 
Wtyat can lawyers do for the country at 
any rate ? We do not approve of whole
sale denunciation of any profession. The 
civilized world owes much to the exertions 
of enlightened and liberal minded lawyers. 
But the profession is surrounded by pecu
liar temptations, The very principles of 
Law, as Toryism recognizes it, tends to 
concentrate all man’s energies within a very 
limited and selfish sphere—and our poor 
country has had rueful evidence of it. It 
is very difficult for the best men to keep 
their minds unperverted, when great perso
nal gain is on the one side of a question, 
anil loss on the other. Hence, the great 
cost of the administration of law. Talk 
about the necessity of having many lawyers 
in the House, to those that know nothing
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Continued from our last.
I have really nae doubt, Mr. Editor, but 

that Maister Macqueen had been thinkin’ 
o’ his auld crony, Galt, amang ithers, when 
he was writtin’ thae words o’ caution to un- 
thinkin’ men, against bein’ led astray by 
impracticables, as in anither place be ca’s 
them ; and, there’s less doubt that by this 
time he kens John weel enough, and has 
maybe been feelio’ his bumps noo an’ than 
ower their horn. 1* or, ye ken, the auld 
man was a wee touched i’ the head aboot 
something they ca’ freoology. I really 
dinna profess to understand it, Sir ; but, 
they say that by findin’ the bumps on a 
chiel’s bead, they can tell richt aff what 
he’s thinkiu’ aboot. I reckon, Sir, it wad- 
na be canny to lat ane o’ thae cattle put 
their paws on anes pow at ilka time, for 
they micht maybe find out some things that 
it wad maybe be better to keep anes thoom 
tin. Jamie Tamson tauld his uncle o’ a 
funny ploy that happened at his roaister’s 
ae time, whan there was a wlieen folks 
there ; and, ainang ithers, a decent worthy 
man o’ a minister, that had some notion o’ 
this bump business. Sae, i’ their daffin’ 
they wad ha’c a trial o’ Ins skill, an* Mais
ter Galt, an’ his fait her-iu-law were selec- 
kit to experiment upon ; but, the minister 
gam’d them first wrete doon what they 
thocht o’ themsel’a; and, Sir, John really 
wrote doon, as his candid opinion o’ liimscV, 
that if a neebour war to stand atween him 
and ony thing that he micht want to get, he 
wadna maybe be vera nice about hoo he pat 
him out o’ the road, or that if ony body 
war to anger him, lie wad maybe like to 
ha’c bis revenge, or something o’ that sort. 
And, I believe that after due consideration 
the minister was o’ the same opinion, but 
he can tell ye a’ aboot that hiinsel’ for yc 
a’ ken him weel eneugh. Frae that, it 
wad appear, Sir, that the c allant has some 
notion o’ his am infirmities, but doesna 
seem to try to mend them, which looks to 
be vera wrang indeed, Sir.

I haveiu heard what his reverance fand 
aneath the auld man’s grey pow, but, if I 
should do sat* I shall tell yc a’ aboot It ; for, 
if ye only kent half o’ whats concocted 
thcre,even in thaelatter days, itwad so me - 
what astonish ye. I think it wad be Or 
safe plan, Sir, to send for that man that 
the Canadian’s aye praisin’ at, to claw the 
bumps o’ a’ the candidates at the next elec
tion. Sae, ye see, Sir, then’s. John’s ain 
opinion, backed by a minister's ; an’ surely 
thae ^should be stronger proofs than some 
ther half dozen folk’s ’ stories, that he docs 

possess a vindictive an’ revengefu’ speerit; 
bnt, if that’s no enough, proof 44 strong as 
haly writ” may yet bp forthcoming but, 
we’ll noo try a story or twa aboot the 
charge o’ fickleness that’s brought against, 
him. Sae first—whan the last war broke 
oot, Sir, wha sae ready as John to volun
teer for Sarnia, just amang the vera first : 
but, he had only been there a day or twa’,

he ««raid still do some. gyid, be gsad and
plainly tauM Ike Colboroe folks that fie kad 

o*y ither man they could 
get, in* thet he wad since mair sacrifices# 
his ain time an’ feelin’a an’ attend the 
Council for them again ; an’ muckle has 
the twa worthy men to be prood o’ that 
proposed an’ seconded sae usefu’ a candi
date, an’ sac also the honest tailor that 
voted for him, though shame to the Clerk, 
his name wasna put ten doon ; an’ shame to 
the bale toonship that hadoa anither voter 
in’t wi* sense eneugh to see an’ appreciate 
his wondrous abilities, an’ support him.—I» 
it to be wondered at, Sir, after that that, 
tbeir Brig shoold be ta’en frae them, as I fane 
just heard is the case ; or, that the present 
Council should refuse to gie them anither 
ane, as Faddy says, 44 just to teach them 
better manners ” whan they may get sic 
auither offer again.

Weel, Sir, its a real pleasure to hae a 
frccndly twa-handed crack wi’ you an’ 
ovrrc freend John, about auld stories; but 
the best o’ freends maun pairt ; au’ as I 
haveua yet tauld ye half o’ what I gathered 
frae my neebour Tamson. I maun e’en 
bid ye baitli fare weel for the present, an’ 
trust till anither opportunity for the rest. 

Your obed’t ser’t,
KIRSTY FORSYTH.

whan he minded that he had forgotten 
somethingat hame, maybe to gie his ottscji 
enough fodder or something o' that sort ? 
sae lie sought leave to gang hack again, an' 
gat it, but 'after a week or twa, he tired 
bein’ nt hatnc by himsel’. an’ gaed doon 
again to Sarnia, whare be fand out that some 

! stramash had fa’en oot atween his men an’

rrk tui Hi'Roi* eioiuL.
LETTER

NO. 111.
My Dear Friend I think I left you io 

my last at New Buffalo, from this you take 
abou 5 hours crossing the Lake to Chicago, 
calling at thti extreme end of the Lake, 
at the city of Michigan. There are good 
wharves, what you generally find in the 
West, but very little city is to be seen, 
however, some kind of a village may be 
behind the sand hills on the shore. But 
Chicago is equal to its name, and more 
rapid in its advancement than any city iu 
North America, even Cincinnati itself.— 
For 17 years ago t lie re were on the site 
only a few sliantics, and row it is a splen
did city, with about 23,000 inhabitants, 
and in a few years it will have its 100,000. 
Its central position and great navigation 
privilege, with its valuable back country, 
will ensure to it great and rapid increase. 
$k»wevcr, it lies too low to be healthy, but 
the muddy swampy streets will soon be 
covered by plank, dear as lumber "is in (Es 
quarter. A Railroad is finished from the 
city to Fo:: Itiver both at Elgin and St. 
Charles, 34< miles west, and another was in 
the course of being built last summer, and I 
have no doubt >^'l soon he finished to Auro
ra, and in a few years will reach Galena, 
on the Mississippi.

These villages on Fox River are the 
most beautiful I Irave ever seen, and the 
country around truly enchanting, but all 
taken Up, and is very dear by second pur-:< 
chase for good wild laud even on Fox 
River 34 miles out, range from$5 to $15 
an acre. However, almost every man 
you i.occt is willing to sell out but a Dutch
man, a great many of them have rented
and mortgaged their farms, and have gone 
to California. The people aie generally 
from the Eastern States, hut they are a 
mor.geral race, from almost all places and 
nations. But here I must notice a great 
delusion tint exists. Emigrants from the 
East are cf the opinion that if they were 
once here, they could get pick and choice 

the body lhahhe had Ictt in charge o' them, j land for (is 3d an acre, and buy laud-scrip 
Sae, Sir, John tell t the Cornel to punish : much cheaper, and little to be done but sit
the rapscallions fort, but the auld Doctor 
bein’ a mercifu’ man, wadna do sae just to 
please ane that lie thocht should hae stay
ed wi’ his men himsel’, an frae less to mair 
it gaed on atween them, until John ga'e 
up his commission, an’ left him to catch

about the barefaced blundering exhibition j the Yankees himsel’ just as lie liket, for 
in every page of our Statute Book.— [ oucht that he cared inair aboot it. I’ve
Many of our farmers would be ashamed to j heard, bowsever, that after the ferhten was j water very scarce, not unfrequently have

down and plough it up. But m going there 
they will find now the whole of the coun
try taken up convenient to timber and mar
ket for a hundred miles ooE Low places 
hardly fit for any purpose but grazing, and 
extremely sickly, with the centre of these 
great prairies, perhaps 12 miles from any 
tire-wood, or of fence-wood, and too often

put such trash in the form of Bills cut ol j a' over an’ aniiker Cornel in command, 
tbeir hands.; And yet of course, the farm- j tiiat John again applied for, an' gat anither 
ers. of Huron mu-t get a lawyer to repre- ! comn ission, a bigger than the first ane, cr 

44 Oh no, vu ne .xf ;ae:.ii it.”"! than soma ithers had gotten that had wrought 
That would never do. The un i - t. awa’ a’ the time o’ the disturbance—he’s a 
not say a word in favour of Mr. Cayley.— 1 lucky man John. Bat I canna say that he’s 
To be sure, it is for him they a working J a cooard for a’ that, for ae bravv mornin’ 
—but they must secure bis triumph by am-1 Eugsyne, ye micht hae seen him on the flats 
bush fighting. Well do the Pack know j by the 44scriegh o’ day,” rampuagin aboot 
that their cause would have no chance, | swoord in hand ready to do battle wi’ the 
were the people to contract Mr. Cayley 
with Malcolm Camerôn—therefore, the
name of the former must be shaded.— 
Blacken Malcolm bya w y means. 11 wont 
do, gentlemen. The farmers of Huron 

a i are up to your tricks—so you may as 
well give up.

those who use it,—but the grand defect in j ----------- “•*----------
his creed is the conviction, that man by To Correspondents.—We received 
v.clfTncant expediency can accomplish all a communication from 44 A Charlaton.”— 
or r*5f&-ihan what he performed .by strict 
adherence to principle. 1 ,i here is no man 
in Canada understands better than lie what 
sound liberal principle is,—but he thinks it 
may be profitably set aside to suit preju
dices. I lis head is right enough, Lut 
heart is tou far to the left. His fault is 
that of most of our politicians. His faith 
in the omnipotence of Truth and Right is 
not strong enough. M ell, it might be 
asked, how can you support such a man ?— 
How can you defend the Government of 
which he is a leading memberÎ We an
swer—just because, we cannot better our
selves at present. We do not believe in 
the total depravity of Mr. Ilincks, any 
more than tiiat of others. He, as well as 
most human beings, must learn something 
from experience. We are satisfied that 
Mr. Ilincks has a great personal object ia 
view, and if lie only connects that object 
with the equal privileges and rights of the

We must decline publishing communica
tions « iliiouf knowing the|e&l_uxmea»frthe
parties communicating. .

BlaCu Bill o’ Goderich, but the piew- 
man’s cry had gaen thro’ the toon,44 hand 
me or 1 il fee ht,” sne there was nae b!uid 
shed that blessed mornin’, though the high 
Constable that-was-to-lie amaist broke his 
nick in the phtol chase.

M lian thae scindes for young Legisla
tors, the County Cooncils first began, Sir, 
it wasna to be expected that a man o’ 
John’s metal could be spared out o’ them, 
sac lie was elected for his ain toonship o’ 
-G.oitorr\e,J_an!^.aU£JafIeiI poihfedly for up 
ineettri’-, or maybe twa, an’ tauld Bis auld

(tir The weather has been cold and
-.torniy for the last few day», 'Witfoor.ettieion- 
al showers uf snow—the sîéigliiu;
at present.

Oprmno or tub Navigation__ The City
of Hamilton arrived st Wellington Squire 
y es I#4 ni from Toronto, and will continue 
to raako dad/ tripe between tkone places, 
uni I permitted to enter Burlington Bay. 
V e sre informed that the Froyeilor Lord 
Elgin will leave Oswego about the 20th uf 
this month, for Hamilton, also the Steamei 
Jiluzrppa from Lexviwton, al the same time, 
for the purpose of facilitating the transpor
tation uf goods to this port. Merchant* in 
Hamilton, will do well to avail ihèmeelve* 
of this opportunity, by notifying their agente 
to ship accordingly.

freend Doctor Duçlop (wha was W arden 
at the time), an’ a’ the Coonciilora what 
they oucht to do, an wlmt they really maun
.■î il ' i y r... it,t •! .. ui.LIu uoonty just to 
become a perfect paradise, hut the Doctor 
rouldna see through the plan, an’ the C'.oon- 
cdlors (the thick-heads) they couldna see 
through it. Sac Maister Galt seein’ clear
ly that there was uac use throwin’ ony 
mair “ pearls afore swine,” resigned his 
seat an left them to their aia meditations ; 
is it ony wonder then, S-'r, that this fine 
' "unlra l|as j°st been Leepit, ns it wnr, I’ 
lb* “ dead thraw,” ever since that nulucky 
day. But, to'John’s credit, be it spoken, 
that after twa or three years had gane by, 
an whan some better men hgd gotten intil 
the Conned, (I was there myeel’ at that 
tm*’ **•) whan be thocht thereby that

to water even their cattle out of deep wells. 
So all things considered 1 would rather 
give ^10 an acre for wild land than have 
them for nothing in any such place. Just 
after the fashion of Canada Land Jobbers 
and Speculators have gone before the 
emigrants, both in Illinois and Wisconsin, 
and nothing now is left in either Slates but 
the culls of a thousand choice. Moreover , 
the winter is pretty hard, the wud on the 
bare country having such a sw. cp, and . 
very little shelter, barns and sheds being 
hardly fashionable, for the people will say 
tiiat wheat will not pay for pairing barns 
in this country. So they have a great 
many cattle, but they are just as poor in 
spring as they are in Canada, however, they 
soon get on in summer, the feed being 
good and abundant. After all tiiat is said 
of their warm climate, 1 am convinced men 
and cattle suffer mote here from cold than 
in Canada, and the beat of summer is cx- 
traordipary and very trying, something
lighter in Wisconsin, but warmer east of 
the Lakes, from the prevailing wçst wind, 
and the effects of the south wind pushing up
the w'uulti bJLy cf thfc Mr-wrippi. The
settlers who first came in here arc now, ii 
not living above their means, wealthy and 
well off—but new commers are generally 
very sickly until they are fully acclimatized, 
which will take some time. The general 
character of the country is sickly for all, 
but particularly the person who comes in 
fresh from n northern climate. F ever and 
ague, aqd various kinds of fcVc.i are natu
ral for the country. I have exaiJned the 
burcal grounds and was astonished to fmd 
the number of young persons buried .uerc 
and very few of great age.

Wire fences oace were thought to an
swer e great purpose In the West, but
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